
A symphony of tradition and innovation awaits, as our
renowned space undergoes a culinary facelift that mirrors

our contemporary heritage-forward identity. Immerse yourself in
an unrivaled tapestry of dining experiences, each woven into the 

four pillars of our transformation.



Nourish your soul with a renewed all-day dining menu by esteemed 
Chef De Cuisine Charles Nguyen. Each dish, a testament to the 

crossroads of cultures, bridges global flavours and authentic 
Singaporean cuisine. From Singapore Style Chilli Crab Sliders to 
Hungarian-style Angus Beef Short Rib Goulash, every bite is an 

invitation to a culinary odyssey.

A CULINARY EXPLORATION AWAITS

BAR BITES SEAFOOD FRIED HOKKIEN MEE

Prepare to embark on a journey of taste and sensation. Our new 
cocktail menu, crafted in collaboration with award-winning mixologist 

Jesse Vida, sets the stage for engaging conversations and unforgettable 
moments. From dawn to dusk, indulge in a medley of handcrafted 

cocktails that pay homage to Singapore's iconic neighborhoods. Savour 
the Royal Rosales, inspired by the Gelam Trees of Sultan Gate Garden, 

or the Flower Shop Sour, a tribute to Arab Street's heritage.

CRAFTED COCKTAILS REDEFINED

FLOWER SHOP SOUR FLAMING TIGHTROPE



Savour over 400 Italian wines carefully curated by Tenuta by Park90. 
Let our skilled sommeliers guide you through a journey of taste and 
connection. From seasoned connoisseurs to newcomers, our wine 

offerings and enriching masterclasses cater to every palate.

HANDPICKED VINTAGES AND
WINE ENTHUSIAST EXPERIENCESExperience the quintessential English tradition reimagined with a 

Singaporean flair. Join Executive Pastry Chef Jason Goh in indulging your 
senses with our Citrus Afternoon Tea and Vegan Afternoon High Tea. 
The vibrant tastes of summer infuse every bite, creating an afternoon 

tea like no other.

ELEVATED AFTERNOON TEA

VEGAN AFTERNOON TEACITRUS AFTERNOON TEA



Scan to view more

LEVEL ONE, INTERCONTINENTAL SINGAPORE
80 MIDDLE ROAD, SINGAPORE 188966

CONNECT WITH US
Receive latest updates, promotions and offers at 

InterContinental Singapore by liking and following us. 
Tag us for a chance to be featured!

E  intercontinental.dining@ihg.com
T  +65 6825 1008

IG  thelobbyloungesg
W  www.thelobbylounge.sg

SUN TO THU: 11.30AM - 11.30PM
FRI & SAT: 11.30AM - 12:00AM


